
Stevan Paul – Land of plenty
A book about the comfort of warm rice pudding, the art of cooking a lentil dish and the 
imponderables of love.
Short Stories

Head waiter Adam loves his job, only the guest annoy him from time to time. A food critic follows 
his senses and makes a little mistake with a big effect. For once a food blogger decides to not buy 
organic but regular supermarket minced meat, too bad a famous colleague is watching him. And 
canteen cook Herta Klöpke fights against the rationalisation of her job. For one last night she cooks 
up a big menu at her former workspace....

With profound wittiness the cook Stevan Paul tells 15 cooking stories, led by the search after the 
modern land of plenty. That non-magically place is right behind the changing rooms of a berlin 
department store, is located in Sweden's snowy forests, at the beach of the island of sylt, in the 
depth of the internet, in the kitchen of a long closed mountain hotel and on the ground of an empty 
soup plate. And of course there is a matching recipe at the end of every story.
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Reviews for Land of plenty

“'Land of plenty' gathers melancholic waiters, capable cooks, good friends, hard-drinking Russians
– and brilliant recipes”
Nicole Reese, Essen & Trinken

“Wonderfully composed, a marvellous tempo, with a delicate language and a strong message.”
Katharina Seiser, esskultur.at

The author:
Stevan Paul, born in 1969, lives in Hamburg. Today, the skilled cook works as a food-stylist and 
author, he writes culinary texts, columns and travel coverages for magazines and newspapers. His 
cookbooks are bestsellers. His blog Nutriculinary is one of the most read food-blogs in the german-
speaking area.  His debut novel will be published in fall 2016.
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